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Research Strategies
• Start with what you know. What additional information or questions arise from 

that?
• Keep an ongoing list of questions. Cross off when you have a verified answer.
• Keep a separate notebook of facts, stories, etc. that you have verified. Always list 

the source of the information.
• Make hard copies of important documents found. (List the source and date).

• Pictures, letters, obituaries, newspaper articles, family stories, census data, 
church records, gravesite records, Vital Records: birth, baptismal, 
marriage, divorce, death, etc.

• As the data grows, decide on a meaningful way to organize what you have.
• I use binders with top-loading sleeves.
• I organize by person and then sub-organize by date

• Make an ongoing list of places to visit, people to interview, records to find
• As questions and data emerge, your research will take you in different directions.
• Engage others in conversation regarding your search.

• Talk to relatives, local historians, local genealogical societies, librarians.

• Let the data collection process guide you. As you find information, more questions 
will emerge. Keep a running log of those questions. There will be people, places or time 
periods that will be more interesting for you.

• When you have time to work on family history research, decide how you want to spend 
your time, such as:

• Organizing the data y ou have already collected.
• Searching for more information via the Internet, library, personal collections.
• Reviewing & summarizing data collected on a specific person, place, time 

period.
• Writing about the data y ou have collected and summarized.
• Sharing the pictures, stories, and research findings with others (Facebook, 

Website, Ancestry Page, Write letters to individuals, etc.)

Find What Works & Interests You

• I set aside time for research and writing retreats.
• About 4 times a year, I take my data and laptop and go to our vacation home by 

myself. I spend 2-4 days focused on family history research. I decide how I want 
to spend the time and then I immerse myself in the process.

• Pick a person and immerse yourself in what you know and want to find out about that 
family member. You can do this for a few hours or take longer periods of time.
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• 2-3 times a year, I organize a family history research fieldtrip and invite cousins and
second cousins to join me. I now take a 2 day trip and certain cousins join me for one of 
the days. We . . .

• go to churches & courthouses and view original records
• have meetings with local genealogists in the area who have more information.
• go to cemeteries and clean off gravesites while collecting information.
• have lunch together and share family stories.

Resources I Found Most Useful

• Writings & pictures passed on by parents, grandparents, cousins, distant relatives
• Local Libraries -  Newspapers on microfilm, city directories, plat maps
• Churches -  baptism, marriage, funeral, membership records
• Local courthouses -  birth, death, marriage records & property deeds
• Findagrave.com (Obituaries & pictures may be attached)
• Facebook

-  Finding relatives & sharing information as a group
• Ancestry.com

-  Library edition or personal subscription
• Newspapers.com

-  free 1 week subscription
• Wisconsin Historical Society -  Lori Bessler (Reference Librarian)

-  Lori.Bessler@wisconsinhistory.org

NOTE: Assume there is an Obituary and Keep looking for it. More and more records get 
digitized each month.

7 Facts About Your Ancestors Found in Obituaries and Death Notices:

1. Date of death, name of cemetery, date and place of the funeral and burial

2. Name, place, and year of birth

3. Names of children, where they lived, and their position in the family’s birth order

4. Names of the towns and how long they lived in each one

5. Age of spouse at death and how long ago that was

6. Details on the longevity of parents and grandparents

7. Count of descendants, by generation
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